Comparison between the cross-sectional area of bone-patellar tendon-bone grafts and multistranded hamstring tendon grafts obtained from the same patients.
This study intraoperatively compared the cross-sectional area (CSA) and graft-tunnel fit of bone-patellar tendon-bone (BTB) and multistranded hamstring tendon (STG) grafts harvested from the same patient. Twenty-two patients with a mean age of 26 years were the subjects of the study. Each BTB graft was harvested from the central third of the patellar tendon. Tripled or quadrupled semitendinosus tendon with or without gracilis tendon was used as a STG graft. CSAs of both grafts in the same patients were intraoperatively measured using a custom-made area micrometer during primary ACL reconstruction and revision surgery or during combined ACL and PCL reconstruction. Graft-tunnel fit was calculated by dividing the CSA of the graft by that of the tibial bone tunnel. The average CSA of STG grafts was significantly greater than that of BTB grafts. The average value of graft-tunnel fit for the STG grafts% was also greater than that of the BTB grafts%. Thus STG grafts have a larger CSA and closer graft-tunnel fit than BTB grafts in a clinical setting.